LESSON 2

LESSON 2

Jesus Prays for Us
Bible Basis: John 17:6-25; Hebrews 7:24-25
Lesson Focus: Jesus prays for us because He loves us.
Memory Verse: Jesus is the Son of God. 1 John 5:5

1

Bible Readiness:
By talking about people they know who pray for us, the
children will get ready to learn that Jesus prays for us
because He loves us.
□□ Discussion: Bible Beginnings pp. 19-20
□□ Sharing Time: No materials needed
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Bible Story:
The children will learn that Jesus prays for us because
He loves us. Teach John 17:6-25; Hebrews 7:24-25: Jesus
Prays.
□□ Bible Story: Bible, Teaching Aid 6 (from Early Elementary
Creative Teaching Aids), flannel board
□□ Bible Story Review: No materials needed
□□ Memory Verse Practice: Whiteboard and markers

3

Bible Activity Choices:
The children will participate in activities that help them
review the Bible lesson and think about what Jesus
prayed for them.
□□ Tag Game: Optional: masking tape
□□ 3-D Picture: Early Elementary Make-It/Take-It for Lesson
2, figure of Jesus praying (from center section of Early
Elementary Make-It/Take-It), tape, yarn, crayons
□□ “Jesus Prays” Book: Bible Beginnings pp. 21-22, scissors,
pencils

4

Bible Response:
To apply the Bible lesson about Jesus praying for us, the
children will make plans to thank Jesus for praying for
them during the coming week.
□□ Whiteboard and markers, Storytime for Lesson 2
This symbol will appear whenever preparation takes more than five
minutes or whenever supplies are needed that are not included on
the list of standard materials (on page 6).
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Lesson Video for Step 2!
Use the code on the inside
front cover of this
teacher’s guide.

Understanding
the Bible
There were three orders in the
hierarchy of Jewish priests: the
high priest, priests, and Levites.
The high priest supervised the
entire temple operation. Priests
supervised sacrifices, taught the
law, and served as judges of
the law. Levites tended to other
duties at the temple.
God made an oath in
appointing Jesus to His
priesthood that His service
would never end (Ps. 110:4;
Heb. 7:21). Christ’s priesthood
never ends because He “lives
forever” (Heb 7:24) and “lives to
intercede” (Heb. 7:25).
As a priest, Jesus prayed His
longest recorded prayer for His
disciples (John 17:1-26). The first
part of His prayer is specifically
for the 11 faithful (John 17:6-19).
He expressed His concern for
them and His confidence in them
(John 17:9 and 10b). He prayed
that they would be full of His joy
(vs. 13). Jesus knew they would
need His joy as they would
bear the brunt of the world’s
displeasure with Him.
The scope of Jesus’ prayer
broadens as He prays for those
who will believe (John 17:2026). This includes all people who
believe in Jesus as their Lord and
Savior from the time of Jesus’
prayer and on into our present
and the future.

Teacher Devotional

When Teaching the Bible to
Early-Elementary Students . . .

LESSON 2

Prayer is vital to our survival. It is like
one of the timbers that holds our house
together. Without prayer we would soon
find our “houses” weakened and wobbly.
The strength to face the world’s hostility
to our holy God would not be there.
Scripture encourages us to be
“faithful in prayer” (Rom. 12:12) and to
“pray continually” (1 Thess. 5:17). We
need to pray for ourselves, and we need
the prayers of others.
Jesus made prayer a significant
part of His life and ministry on earth.
He made time to pray to His Father in
heaven. Read John 17:1-26 for one of
these recorded prayers.
Hebrews 7:24-25 tells us that Jesus
continues to pray for us. Because Jesus
lives forever, He will always continue to
intervene with God the Father on behalf
of all believers.
What an amazing gift of love Jesus
gives to us by praying for us. Praying is
one more way He shows His great and
everlasting love for us.
Jesus’ love will see us through
any struggle we face. No matter how
difficult times might be, Jesus’ love
is still there. He is not removed or
disconnected from our lives.
Help your children find joy and
comfort in the amazing message of this
Bible lesson. Jesus, God’s Son, prays for
us because He loves us.

Children this age know that other people do things for
them that they can’t do for themselves. This can help
them begin to understand that Jesus can forgive them
because He died on the cross and came back to life.
They understand that we learn about Jesus by learning
what He did when He lived on earth.
The fact that Jesus prayed for them may be a bit
more difficult for them to grasp. You can help your
children begin to understand that Jesus could pray for
all the people who believe in Him because:
— Jesus is God. He knows everything and everyone.
He knew all about us since the very beginning. He
knows everything about everyone.
— Jesus was born as a baby, grew as a child, and
became an adult. Because He lived as a real person, He
understands what we experience in our lives. This is
why Jesus personally understood what to pray for us.
— Jesus lives in heaven now, but He still knows
everything and sees everything. He never forgets about
any of us.

Early Bird Options
Offer one or more of these activities for your
students who come early.
Play Dough – Let the children begin thinking about
praying by making praying hands from play dough.
They might do this in many different ways. Suggest
the children look at their hands for ideas. They
might roll tubes of play dough and arrange them like
fingers, or trace their hands on a flat lump of play
dough and cut them out.
Jesus Loves Me Pictures – Help the children think
of ways to picture how they know Jesus loves them.
Your children might have many different ideas. Some

possible drawings could be: heart shapes, a cross,
Jesus sitting with children, a Bible or Bible storybook,
family, homes, food, and so on. Some children might
want to write titles for their pictures.
Handwriting – This lesson is about one of the ways
Jesus shows us His great love. Help the children
begin thinking about the love of Jesus by writing
“Jesus loves me” on the board. Some older children
might want to decorate their letters or make signs on
paper.
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LESSON 2

Jesus prays for us
because He loves us.

1 Bible Readiness
Discussion
Today’s lesson teaches that Jesus prays for us because He loves us. This
opening activity will get the children talking about their understanding of
who prays for them. This will prepare the children to learn that Jesus also
prays for them.

MM By talking about people they
know who pray for us, the children
will get ready to learn that Jesus
prays for us because He loves us.

MATERIALS:
□□ Bible Beginnings, pp. 19-20

22 What does the word “pray” mean? Allow some silent time if
needed for the children to think. Listen to the children’s responses.
They might explain prayer as “talking to God,” or they could recite
memorized prayers.
When we pray, we talk to God. We can talk to God about anything.
Sometimes people pray for other people. Sometimes people pray for
you and me. Hand out pages 19 and 20 from Bible Beginnings. Ask the
children to look at page 19, the side with four pictures.

22 This page shows four pictures of people praying. Who do
you think these people might be? Let the children have time to
look and think. When they begin to talk, have the children tell
the picture number they are talking about so everyone can follow
along. There aren’t any wrong answers. As the conversation slows,
direct the children’s attention to any pictures that have not been
talked about much.
22 Turn to the other side of the page with three pictures. Who
could these people be? Again let the children look and talk. They
might name your church leaders, other teachers, you, classmates,
and so on. Have them refer to the pictures by letter so everyone
knows which picture is being talked about.
There are many people who could pray. Let’s talk about what you
know about those who pray for you.

Sharing Time
22 Who do you know that prays?
22 Who prays for you? Give time for the children to talk. Accept
their answers whether they name individuals or groups. This might
be a time for you to talk about someone who has prayed for you.
22 What would you like someone to pray about for you? They
might tell you about sickness, concerns at home or school, etc.
22 Why do you think people pray for you? Accept all answers.
If students aren’t sure, tell them that’s okay. This lesson will help
them learn why people might pray for them.
There are people who pray for you. The Bible teaches that Jesus
prays for you too. Let’s listen to our Bible story to learn why Jesus
prays for us.
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2 Bible Story
MATERIALS:
Bible Story:
□□ Bible
□□ Teaching Aid 6
□□ Flannel board

Jesus prays for us
because He loves us.

Before class, study the Bible passages for this lesson. Then read the
Bible story given below. Separate the teaching aid figures and attach
velcro, found in your teaching aid packet, to the back of the figures.
Arrange the figures in the order you will use them in the Bible story.
Know the story well enough to be able to present it easily. This will
help you focus your attention on the children.
In class, gather the children around you so you can see them and
they can see you and the flannel board.
When they are listening, explain that today’s Bible story comes
from John and Hebrews. Show the children where Hebrews is found in
your Bible. Tell them that Hebrews teaches us about Jesus. Then turn
back to John 17:6-25. Keep your Bible open as you tell the Bible story.

LESSON 2

MM The children will learn that Jesus
prays for us because He loves us.

LESSON 2 FOCUS:

Jesus Prays: John 17:6-25; Hebrews 7:24-25
When Jesus lived
on earth, He
showed His love
for people in many
different ways.
(Place the picture
of Jesus teaching
people, Figure 1
from Teaching Aid 6, on your flannel board.) Jesus
showed His love for people by teaching them
about God and the good things that God does for
us because He loves us. This picture shows Jesus
teaching some people.
(Add the picture of Jesus and the boy, Figure
2, to your flannel board.) Jesus showed His love
for people by helping them. Jesus healed some
people, like this boy who was sick. Jesus helped
blind people see, and He healed people who
couldn’t walk. Jesus even brought some people
back to life. He did all these things to show us His
love.
(Remove Figures 1 and 2. Put the picture of
Jesus praying, Figure 3, in the center of the flannel
board.) Jesus also showed His love for His disciples
by praying for them.
Jesus prayed that God would keep His disciples
safe. Jesus knew there were some people who
didn’t like Him. (Place the three angry men, Figure
4, below Jesus praying, Figure 3.) These men were
some of the leaders of the temple in Jerusalem.
They didn’t like Jesus teaching the truth about God

and God’s Word. Jesus knew that these men would
be the ones who would have Him put on a cross to
die. Jesus also knew that these men would make
trouble for His disciples when they began telling
others the truth that Jesus is God’s Son. So Jesus
prayed that His Father in heaven would keep His
disciples safe from those who didn’t like the truth.
Jesus also knew there would be times when His
disciples would be sad or worried. Jesus asked God
to give them joy. Jesus showed His disciples that He
loved them by praying for them.
Next, Jesus prayed for everyone who loves
Him and knows that He is their Savior. (Add the
picture of Bible-time people, Figure 5, to the flannel
board.) Some Bible-time people believed in Jesus
as their Savior. Jesus’ prayer was for them and
also for people today who know that Jesus is their
Savior. (Add the picture of a contemporary family,
Figure 6.) Jesus prayed not only that the believers
would be kept safe, but that they would keep
learning more about Him. He also prayed that the
believers would get along with each other. This was
important so that others around them would see
how they acted and learn more of God’s love. Jesus
shows believers His love by praying for them.
After Jesus died on the cross and was raised
again, He went up to heaven. He lives in heaven
now where He continually prays for us. The Bible
tells us that Jesus prays for us because He loves us.
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Bible Story Review Questions
22 How did Jesus show love for people? Jesus
showed love by teaching people about God. He
made sick people well and blind people see.
Jesus prayed for them.
22 What did Jesus pray for His disciples? Jesus
prayed that His disciples would be safe and
learn to know more of the truth and then go
tell others about Jesus.
22 What did Jesus pray for all people who love
Him? Jesus prayed that they would be safe,
have joy, learn about Him, and love each other.
22 What did we learn Jesus is doing now?
Jesus lives in heaven where He prays for us.
22 Why does Jesus pray for us? Jesus prays for
us because He loves us.

Bible Story Review Activity
Help the children show what they learned from the
Bible story. Use this activity to review the important
parts of the Bible story.
Teach the children to show you a “thumbs-up”
sign if the sentence you read is true. If your sentence
is false, have the children show a “thumbs-down”

Memory Verse Practice

sign. Ask them to tell you why false sentences are not
true and how they could be changed to be true.
Here are several true/false sentences and the
responses. You might add some sentences of your
own.
Jesus showed love for people by teaching
them. (True, thumbs up)
Jesus healed people because He loved them.
(True, thumbs up)
Jesus loves us. That’s why He prays for us. (True,
thumbs up)
Jesus prayed for all the people who believe
in Him, except His disciples. (False, thumbs down.
Jesus prayed for His disciples, too.)
When Jesus prayed for His disciples, He asked
that they would be safe. (True, thumbs up)
Jesus prayed for all who ever believe in Him.
(True, thumbs up)
Jesus prayed that we would be safe, have joy,
and love each other, but not keep on learning
about Him. (False, thumbs down. Jesus prayed that
we would keep on learning about Him too!)
Jesus loves me. I know He prays for me! (True,
thumbs up)
I’m glad Jesus prays for me! (True, thumbs up)

Memory Verse:

Jesus is the Son of God. He will always pray for us.
Print the memory verse and reference on the board. Have the
Jesus is
children sit in a half circle facing the board. Read the verse aloud
as you point to each word. Then have the children read the verse
the Son of God.
aloud with you as you point to each word.
1 John 5:5
Have the first student say the first word of the verse. Ask the
second child to say the second word, and so on. If you have more
children than words in the verse, repeat the verse. If the last child
in line doesn’t finish the verse then have the first person continue
with the next word, and so on, until the verse is completed.
Practice saying the verse in this way a few times. Try to increase
the speed. Start the verse again from the other end of the line of
students and go through the line in the opposite direction.
To add more activity, have each child stand up to say his or her word, then sit
down. Or, have the children stand up, say their word, turn around, and sit down.
Wrap up your memory verse practice by having everyone say the verse together.
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MM The children will participate in
activities that help them review the
Bible lesson and think about what
Jesus prayed for them.

“Jesus Prays” Book

Jesus prays for us
because He loves us.

Provide as many of these suggestions as you are able.
Explain all of the activities you offer. Answer any questions
before the children begin their activity choices.

3-D Picture

Tag Game

□□ Bible Beginnings pages
21–22

□□ Make-It/Take-It page for
Lesson 2

□□ Optional: masking tape

□□ Scissors

□□ Figure of Jesus praying
from center section of
Make-It/Take-It

Let the children play this tag
game to help them think about
what Jesus prays for them.
Select a student to be “It.” The
one playing “It” says out loud,
“Jesus prays for us,” when he
or she tags players. Tagged
players must quickly say out
loud something they learned
Jesus prays for us: “to be safe,”
“to have joy,” “to learn about
Jesus,” or “to love each other.”
Players who do not call out
something that Jesus prays for
us, must step out of the game
for the round.
If you need to contain the
game play to a certain area, put
masking tape boundaries on
the floor. Adapt the game rules
as necessary for your class. For
example, you might select two
children to be “It.” You might
make a rule that the children
can’t repeat what the person just
before said that Jesus prays. You
might limit each round to a few
minutes.

□□ Pencils

The children can use what they
learned from the Bible story
about how Jesus prays for us as
they complete this book.
Show the children the solid
line for cutting the page in half.
Explain how to fold each half
and nest one half inside the
other so the pages are in order.
Children write their names on
the line on the cover. They finish
parts that are not colored, and
complete the dotted-line letters.
Encourage them to read their
books to each other. They may
talk about who they can share
their books with this week.

LESSON 2

3 Bible Activity Choices

LESSON 2 FOCUS:

□□ Tape
□□ Yarn
□□ Crayons

Let the children make a picture
to help them remember that
Jesus prayed for them.
Tell the children to color their
pictures first. Explain how to
open the perforations and fold
the page to make the sides of
the picture stand out. Show the
two places the children can tape
the ends of a piece of yarn to be
a hanger string.
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LESSON 2

Jesus prays for us
because He loves us.

MM To apply the Bible lesson about
Jesus praying for us, the children
will make plans to thank Jesus
for praying for them during the
coming week.

MATERIALS:
□□ Whiteboard and marker

4 Bible Response
Print “Jesus prays for” and “because He loves us.” on the board as
a banner the children can write on. Leave space between “for” and
“because” for the children to write their names later.
Today we learned that Jesus prayed for us because He loves us. He
prayed for each one of us to be safe, to have joy, to learn about Him,
and to love each other. Jesus is still praying for us because He loves
us.

22 Who does Jesus pray for? Students should say Jesus prays for us,
for me!
Read the words on your banner as you point to each one. Jesus, God’s
Son, is in heaven praying for each one of us! That is how much Jesus
loves you and me. If you know Jesus prays for you, come write your
name on our banner. Invite the children to get markers to write their
names in the blank space on your banner. You can also write your name to
show you know Jesus prays for you. After the children have written their
names, read your banner again, including everyone’s name.

22 How will you thank Jesus during the coming week for praying
for us? Let the children tell their plans. They might suggest
praying, singing a song, making a cheer, and so on. Encourage
them to use their plans this week.

Seeing God throughout the Week
Remember to thank Jesus for praying for each of us, and for His love.
Maybe someone you know needs to know that Jesus prays for them, too,
so tell them He does. Also, look for other ways Jesus shows us He loves
us.

TAKE-HOMES
□□ Storytime for Lesson 2
□□ “Jesus Prays” Book
□□ 3-D Picture
□□ “Do These People
Pray for You?” pages

Prayer Time
We know Jesus prays for us because He loves us. Let’s take
time now to thank Jesus for His love.
Lead the children in a closing time of prayer. You might have a
time for the children to pray aloud. Encourage them to thank
Jesus for praying for them and for His love.
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